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Directors Corner 
 
It is “HOT” please be careful out in this heat.  Danger – 
Danger if you are not careful you may get dehydrated quickly. 
Ride early in the day and drink plenty of water.  Be prepared…
make sure you have a cooler with ice water and some cool 
cloths to keep around your neck or to wipe your head….”Stay 
Cool”. 

School is starting back so be on the lookout  for all of 
those distracted drivers and of course all of the children 
waiting for the bus. 
Chapter T has had several fantastic rides this month and a 
great participation from many of you.  We have laughed a lot, 
rode a lot and of course ate a lot. We have a great number of 
rides and events on our calendar, so check it out and come on 
and join us. As usual please watch your email or listen for a 
phone call for more information on rides and supper 
gatherings. 
 
 

Continued next page 

 Chapter Directors  

Debbie & Ralph Stewart 

 Assistant Chapter Director/ 

Newsletter Editor 

Vicky Martin 

martintv@bellsouth.net 

 Chapter Educator  

Gary & Debbie Lewis 

 Treasurer 

Carol Swanson 

 Membership Enhancement 

Sid Cohen 

 Ticket Sales 

Charleen Dennis 

 Ride Coordinator 

Tommy Martin 

 Goody Sales 

Charleen Dennis 

 Webmaster 

Garland Dennis 

email: gabamaboy@yahoo.com 

 Region A Directors 
Jim & Sue Jackson 

 Directors of GWRRA 
Ray & Sandi Garris 

 

CHAPTER ’T’ TEAM 

Monthly Gathering - First Thursday of each Month at: 

Ryan’s Steak House 1021 Dowdy Rd., Athens, GA 30606 
We join to eat at 6:00 PM and the meeting starts at 7:00PM. 

(where we share GWRRA information & fun activities)  
“Come Join Us and get the most out of your GWRRA Membership” 
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Continued from page 1 
 

Be sure to check out August 9
th
 we are doing something new to many of us, it should be a hoot.  

Chapter T’s “Kick Tire” at Sonics in Athens 5:00PM, so clean up your bikes and make us proud. 
 

“You have to participate to enjoy Chapter Life” 
 

Next Monthly Gathering……  Thursday, August 6th at: 
Ryan’s, 1021 Dowdy Road Athens, GA 30606 

(706) 543-8203 
We eat at 6:00PM and meet at 7:00PM. 

 
Ride Safe and Have Fun, 
Debbie and Ralph Stewart 
Chapter T Directors 
2013 Couple of the Year 
Email: das4060@yahoo.com 

Ph: 706-343-1923 

 

 

 

 
 
 

DON’T MISS OUT ON A GOOD TIME, COME RIDE WITH US!  

We‘ve been quite busy lately as a Chapter, we are going on more Chapter Rides, we captured 

the District Travelers Plaque from B2 and held the Plaque gave away at our gathering place 

Ryan’s.  Where Chapter A showed up 10 strong to take it home with them.   We had a break-

fast Ride that I missed because of  work “Bummer”!  But I heard it was  really a great ride and 

the restaurant was awesome!  Sounds like we will returning to the Sunny Side Up.  We had 18 

members that met at Cheddars on July 28th for a wonderful dinner.  The food was great and 

plentiful and the service was just as good.  Now we have some good rides and activities 

planned for the Chapter in the coming month and beyond.  So mark  your calendar and plan to 

join us for a good time!     

 

Vicky Martin 

Assistant Chapter Director  
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Calendar of events 

 
Aug 9th Chapter Kick-Tire  

Sonics Next to Cycle World in Athens 
 

Aug. 16th Chapter T Ride to Whistle Stop Café  
Juliette, GA 

 

Aug. 20th  Weekday Ride 
Destination Unknown 

 

Aug.25th Chapter Meet and Eat 
Location TBD 

 

Sept. 3rd - 6th  Wing Ding  
Huntsville, AL 

 

Sept 12th  Chapter T ride to Chapter A’s Fun Day 
Griffin, GA 

 

Sept 19th   Chapter Ride to Richland Distillery 
Richland, GA 

 

Sept 26th  TRC (Advanced Trike Course)  
 Madison, GA  

 

Sept 29th  Chapter Meet and Eat 
Location TBD 

 

Oct. 3rd Chapter Q’s Dessert Auction & BBQ  

Warner Robins, GA 
 

Oct. 15th-17th Mississippi District Rally 
Gulfport, MS 

 

Oct. 29th - 31th  Region A Rally  
Eufaula, AL

 

 

As usual please watch your email or listen for a phone call for more 
information on rides and activities. 
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Adventures of Dumbo 

 

Mr. Garland took me to a place called Buffalos to go spend 

some time with Mrs. Debbie.  We ate supper and the Chapter 

T team was busy making plans for some fantastic adventures 

for all of you.  Mrs. Debbie and I have been doing a whole lot 

of riding, even in the scorching hot weather.  I have noticed 

that many of my Chapter T buddies have been going with us 

and boy we have had some fun.   You know what else?   We 

sure do eat a lot.  We rode to Canon to a place called Sunny 

Side Up, I 

thought it was 

going to be a sunny, bright and hot place, but guess what…it 

was another restaurant and yes we ate some more but it 

was great food.  I also got to sit on this little bitty horse and 

boy I was nervous cause I thought I might get bucked off, 

but Mrs. Debbie held on to me real tight and I was okay.  

Me, Mrs. Debbie 

and Mr. Ralph 

went to the hos-

pital to visit our 

friend Mr. Mike and do you know what we did when we left the 

hospital??? You got it we went out to eat. We also met some 

of our 

Chapter T 

friends at a 

place 

called 

Cheddars, I thought we were going to see some 

cheese, but guess what, it was yet another restaurant 

there were so many of us 

there we had a blast and 

the food was spectacular.  

I have a confession to 

make, I have really packed 

on some extra pounds, I may need an intervention, I need to go on a diet and 

my tummy is hurting a little. Check out the pictures and see for yourself how 

much fun we are having, I need to go get an alka selt-

zer. 

Love  

Dumbo    
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DESSERT BEFORE LUNCH 

 

On Saturday July 18th, 8 Chapter T members set 

out for Crooked Pines Farms in Eatonton, GA.  Our 

taste buds were getting ready for THE ICE 

CREAM FESTIVAL.  There were 16 different en-

tries waiting to know who had the best ice cream 

and our goal was to taste each entry and select 2 

winners.   We tasted peach, Strawberry, Banana 

pudding the list went on and on.   There was one 

booth that we all agreed we could of done without.  

Vanilla ice cream topped with chocolate, balsamic 

vinegar and olive oil.  I don’t think the southern 

folks were ready for that.   

After the tasting we all found a cool place to relax 

and plan were to have lunch.  Smith’s Costal Grill 

in Eatonton was are next stop. Vicky Martin just 

getting off work and was able to join in the fun. 

Great food and fellowship was enjoyed by all.  

Come join us next time. You will never know 

where the adventure will lead you. 

Ride Safe Carol 
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Well it does work if you’ll do it.  
 

Donna and I recently returned from a trip through the Outer Banks and Crisfield Maryland.  Except for the 

first day of heat it was a wonderful trip.  To get to the Outer Banks we went to Cedar Island N.C. took the 

ferry to Orcacoke Island.  As we on the ferry with our Gold Wing we were joined by another couple, Lee and 

Jamie Shreve.  They are locals from the area just out on a day ride.  The ferry ride was 2 ½ hours so we had a 

lot of time to talk. Donna and I found out they were not GWRRA Members. They have been riding a few 

years but have not really run into any other Goldwingers except of the ones who ride through their town go-

ing to the Outer Banks.  I looked in the newest Gold book for any other Goldwingers in their town. There 

was one and it seemed to really please them.  After sharing a bunch of riding stories (theirs and ours) the 

ferry docked. We shared E-mail addresses and parted ways.  They took a signed application for GWRRA.  

This is a prime reason to always carry applications for GWRRA.  I gave them the one out of our Gold Book. 

 

Ride safe and often, 

Sid and Donna 

Chapter Pride  

by Charleen 

I am very proud to be part of GWRRA and Georgia Chapter T.  One way we can all show our Chapter 

pride is by wearing Chapter shirts and vests and showing everyone what a great organization we are part 

of.  Most of us have Chapter T-shirts but I have been asked by several of you to order polo shirts and long 

sleeve dress shirts.  Another request that I have received is to order red tie-dye t-shirts to give everyone an-

other option.  I will be ordering more shirts next week, so if you would like to order any additional shirts, 

please let me know which ones you would like and what size you will need. 

Tie-Dye short sleeve T-shirt – $13.00 

Polo w/pocket – $20 – over XL $22 

Polo no pocket - $20 – over XL $22 

Short Sleeve T-shirt - $12.00 

Long Sleeve T-shirt - $14.00 

Sweat Shirt - $15 

Dress Shirt - $22.00  over XL are $24.50 

(prices subject to change on additional orders of items not in stock) 
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Chapter Rides 

We’ve had several Chapter rides this past month and they all were great rides.  Hum that may be  
a big statement.  So I pose this question to you; What really constitutes a great ride?  An acci-
dent free ride?  Sunny day ride ?   These are pretty much a sure thing.  Well, I have a few more 
things that I think makes a great ride. 

 Sharing a ride on our gold wing with my wife.  

 Riding and socializing with our friends! 

 Riding back roads, yeah the curves I really like!   

 The Beautiful Scenery!  

 Enjoying fine food with our friends! 

 Joking and Laughing with our friends!  

 Making new friends and visiting with old friends!  

 Anytime I can ride my Gold Wing and hang out with my friends makes for a great ride!  

 Long Rides, Short Rides, Overnighter’s.  They can all be Great Rides!  

As I revisit the ole memory bank, I reflect back on some great rides that we have taken on our 
Gold Wing.  Some rides were very special to me and Vicky.  I bet that you can remember some 
that are special to you as well.  Maybe it was because of the destination of the ride, the event at-
tended, or maybe it was the people you were with that made it special to you.  I would like for you 
to take a trip back in mind and re-visit your memory.  Recapping some of those special memories 
of rides that you really enjoyed.  It don’t matter if it was a chapter ride or not, please share them 
with us.  We would like to know about those special rides, so we might be able to recreate some 
of those great rides for others to experience. 
 
Lets keep making memories to reflect back on! 
Tommy Martin Ride Coordinator                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Upcoming 
Wing Ding 37 

September 3rd - September 6th 2015 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

All ads must be submitted by a current GWRRA Member. Ads will run in the Newsletter for three months unless notified of the sale of the items 

listed.  It is the responsibility of the owner to notify the Newsletter Editor when an item sales.   

For Sale - 1987 Honda Gold Wing Aspencade 1200, one owner, bike is in very 

good shape, kept inside.  Just paid $500.00 for tune-check up.   Has 51 thousand 

miles.   Tires have very few miles & just bought battery.   2 almost new helmets.   

Has CB, cassette player, radio $4100.00.  Have 2 leather vests size large with Gold 

Wing emblem worn very little.  $40 each or $75 both.       

Call Kenneth Tanner.  

706-335-2251.   

 

For Sale 

Gold Wing 1500 SE 25th anniversary edition 2000. One owner,  Must sell can not ride two bikes. Asking 

$7,000.00 well maintained and have the records. I have a complete list of every thing that has been added 

and recent prevented maintenance also pictures upon request. Contact Sid Cohen @ 706-340-5737 or E-mail 

cateringbycohen@gmail.com.  

Rider Education  

This has been one hot summer and it doesn't look like it will get cooler anytime soon. So it would be good 

to know the signs of heat illness. Your body will send you signals that it’s having trouble with the heat, 

which can include cramps, nausea, headaches, extreme fatigue, flushed or pale skin, dizziness, and heavy 

sweating. Left unchecked, you can develop Heat Exhaustion, which is a form of mild shock. If you’re feel-

ing these symptoms, it’s time to pull over, rehydrate, rest and recover for as long as it takes. Don’t be in a 

rush to get back on the bike – sometimes a rider doesn’t want to inconvenience their friends by holding 

things up. How long do you think a trip to the hospital will hold up the ride? If Heat Exhaustion is allowed 

to develop into Heat Stroke, you’re in big trouble. Your cooling system shuts down, and body temperature 

can rise to as high as 105 degrees. Brain damage is possible and at the very least, you’ll likely have an er-

ratic pulse and trouble breathing. People with Heat Stroke often pass out – not something you want to hap-

pen when you’re riding. For more tips on avoiding and recognizing Heat Exhaustion and Heat Stroke, visit 

the American Red Cross website here.  To help avoid heat related illness drink plenty of water up to a 

liter an hour to replace water lost through sweating. You might consider wearing a cooling vest when temps 

hit 90 and above. Plan out your trips with plenty of rest stops to cool down. Follow these tips and you 

should have safe summer riding. 

 Ride Smart, Ride Safe 

Gary 

Rider Education 

mailto:cateringbycohen@gmail.com
http://www.redcross.org/portal/site/en/menuitem.1a019a978f421296e81ec89e43181aa0/?vgnextoid=a69ff6c5fd47b110VgnVCM10000089f0870aRCRD
http://www.redcross.org/portal/site/en/menuitem.1a019a978f421296e81ec89e43181aa0/?vgnextoid=a69ff6c5fd47b110VgnVCM10000089f0870aRCRD
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A little funny to lighten your day! 
 

 

    

Recipe 

Orange Juice Bundt Cake 

By Charleen 

Ingredients 

Cake                                                                                                Glaze 

1 yellow cake mix                                                                         1 cup sugar 

1 small box (3.4 oz.) instant vanilla pudding                           ½ cup butter (1 

stick)  

4 eggs                                                                                               ¼ cup orange 

juice 

½ cup vegetable oil 

1 cup orange juice 

 

Preparation 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees, Mix cake mix, pudding, eggs, oil and orange juice together, Pour into a highly greased 

Bundt pan  and bake for 40 minutes .   

For glaze, melt butter in a sauce pan and add sugar and orange juice. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly.  After re-

moving cake from oven poke holes in cake with a long tined meat fork and pour glaze on cake. Let set for 15 to 20 

minutes then invert onto plate.   

Note  * I used a nonstick Bundt pan and it still took me 3 times to figure out I needed a thick layer of butter when 

greasing the pan. 

  * While pouring on the glaze (with a gravy ladle) I slightly pulled the top edges of the cake away from the pan so 

the glaze could run between the cake and the pan   

and  

 

“You can be THE MAN of your House”.   

Aaron had just finished reading a new book entitled “You can be THE MAN of your house”.  He 
stormed into the kitchen and announced to his wife, “from now on, you need to know that I am THE 
MAN of this house and my word is law!  You’ll prepare me a gourmet meal tonight, and when I’m 
finished eating my meal, you’ll serve me a scrumptious dessert.  After dinner, we’re going upstairs 
and I'll  have my way with you.  Afterwards, you’re going to draw me a bath so I can relax. You’ll 
wash my back and towel me dry and bring me my robe.  Then, you’ll massage my feet and hands. 
Then tomorrow, guess who’s going to dress me and comb my hair?”  and His wife Rebecca re-
plied, “ The funeral director would be my first guess”. 
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GEORGIA  DISTRICT  TEAM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dave and Pat Salum                        8/3  
Glenn and Joyce Argo                     8/5 
Cody and Jeanne Dawley                8/9 
Alan and Jeanna Phillips                 8/26 

Larry & Pam Clemmer - Directors 

Vance & Fern Oakes - Assistant Directors 

Jim & Kay Elrod - Assistant Directors 

Garland & Charleen Dennis - Assistant Directors 

Lawana Woodard - Treasurer 

Frank & Melinda Brothers - District Educators                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

Deloris Allen- Newsletter Editor  

Norman & Wendy Morton- Membership Enhancement  

Coordinators 

Jim & Dee Allen -  Leadership Trainers 

Garland & Charleen Dennis - Webmaster/ Vendor Co-

ordinator 
 

Region “A“ Directors        GWRRA Director 

      Jim & Sue Jackson           Ray & Sandy Garris 

                      
 

  Mike Fields 

  

                                                       

 
 

 

GWRRA  Anniversary 

 

Tommy  English                                8/96 

Tommy & Vicky Martin                      8/99 

Dale Mashburn                                 8/97 

Jim & Sylvia Stogden                        8/10 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 In Memory 

Sid Harris's niece's husband 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Diann Baldwin                             8/5 
Ray Hemphill                              8/28 
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August 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      

Paul  

1 

Dawley 

2  

Memorial 

Camping 

Trip 

3 4 5 6 

Chapter T 

Gathering 

7 8 

9 

Chapter 

Kick Tire - 

Sonics  

10 11 12 13 14 15 

16  

Chapter 

Ride to 

Whistle Stop 

Café 

17 18 19 20 

Chapter 

Ride 

21 22 

23 24 25 

Chapter 

Meet and 

Eat 

26 27 28 29 

30 31      
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September 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3  Wing  4  5  

6 Ding 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Chapter 

Ride to 

Chapter A’s  

Fun Day  

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Chapter 

Ride to 

Richland 

Distillery 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

TRC  

Advanced 

Trike 

Course  

27 28 29 

Chapter 

Meet and 

Eat 

30    


